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Changed, Not 
Ended 
By Bill Steffl, Director of 
Liturgy and Music 
 

“Indeed, for your faithful, 
Lord, life is changed not 
ended, and, when this 
earthly dwelling turns to 
dust, an eternal dwelling is 
made ready for them in 
heaven.” 
 

This line, taken from the 
funeral liturgy, has special 
meaning to many of us, and 
for good reason. 
 

Each of us has known the 
pain of loss when a loved 
one had died. Grief is a part 
of our earthly life. Jesus 
shares in this grief. In fact, 
He experienced it Himself 

during His time here on 
earth. We know from the 
Gospels that He was 
saddened by the death of 
His friend Lazarus.  
 

Because we don’t read any 
more about Joseph after he 
and Mary found Jesus 
teaching in the temple as a 
boy, it has often been 
speculated that perhaps 
Joseph died at some point. 
If that is the case, surely 
Jesus would have grieved 
that loss. And, in a sense, 
He grieved the impending 
loss of His own life, as we 
know from the account of 
the Agony in the Garden. 
Jesus was no stranger to 
grief in his earthly life. 
 

But Jesus knew something 
that our grief tends to 
overshadow: there is 

something more, something 
greater, after death. Could 
this be why Jesus raised 
Lazarus from death? To 
show us that there is life 
after death?  
 

Certainly, Jesus lived with 
humility, patience, and 
kindness, which were 
modeled for Him by Mary 
and Joseph. Maybe this was 
to allow the virtues He saw 
in Joseph to live on in Him.  
Jesus foretold His 
resurrection, so, even in His 
agony in the garden, and in 
the suffering leading to His 
death, Jesus exemplified 
hope. We carry that hope  
within us: there is 
something more, something 
greater, after death. Life 
doesn’t really end with 
death. It is merely changed. 

November 2021 

 
Celebrating Those Who Have Gone Before Us 
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CHANGED / from Page 1 

How often we are reminded of our deceased 
loved ones through the faces, the gestures, 
the mannerisms, the behaviors, of others! In 
this way, our departed loved ones live on.  
 

But even more significantly, our Catholic 
faith tells us that when our earthly life ends, 
there is life eternal in heaven for God’s 
beloved. When our time comes, we will see 
those who have gone before us. We will be 
with them again in new and glorious ways. 
Although we can try to envision those 
changes that will take place, we know that 
they will be far beyond 
our imagination! But 
we know and believe 
that we will be made 
new, and we will live 
together.  

 

Though I am a cradle Catholic, I did not develop an appreciation for November as a 
month set aside liturgically to remember our beloved dead until I moved to Latin 
America as a young adult. As a Jesuit Volunteer, I saw how my Nicaraguan neighbors 
honored their departed loved ones by creating and praying around large, elaborate 
home altars called ofrendas . Photos of deceased friends and family were placed 
reverently on altars thick with Spanish moss and flowers. Throughout November, 
cemeteries became places of gathering as families adored graves with flowers and 
candles, telling stories about their departed loved ones to the next generation. 
 

This witness stayed with me and I still construct a home ofrenda every November. I 
pray there, offering gratitude to God for the lives of loved ones as I cherish happy 
memories. But I also honor those who are deceased who I found more difficult to love, 
those who lives were cut short, or those who experienced great suffering. The first 
reading for the Mass of All Souls speaks of how the souls of the departed shall “dart 
about like sparks through stubble” (Wisdom 3:7). The image stirs me to pray for the 
souls of those honored on my ofrenda, envisioning them as bright sparks, at peace, 
freed from burdens, and caught up in the divine mercy that is bigger than any human 
struggle. May the reflections in these pages stir you to prayerfully honor those who 
have gone before us.    - Rhonda Miska, Communications Director 

A word from the editor 
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I Remember Mother 
My mother would have 
been 106 years old this 
August. She and her sister 
were the first in the family 
to graduate from high 
school. My mother got a 
good clerical job in the 
local creamery where she 
met my father, Joe. He 
was a tall, dark, handsome, 
German Catholic man who fell head over 
heals for this leggy Scandinavian 
Protestant girl. Family legend has it that 
when operating the 12:00 noon siren at 
the creamery he always gave an extra toot 
for my mother. 
 
 

Although my mother was never widely 
traveled, she had a learned, worldly view 
of things, fueled by the radio, newspaper, 
and the many books that she read. She 
raised the five us children with the 
expectation that we pursue higher 
education. Fiercely protective of us 
children, her sister-in-law described her 
as a “mother lion” when she felt her 
children were physically, socially or 
psychologically in jeopardy. 
 
 

She also had a wonderful sense of humor. 
Her many friends who enjoyed her active 
mind and self deprecating wit. A true 
domestic goddess, there was nothing she 
couldn't do and she looked good doing it. 
Like a lot of young boys, I though that my 
mother was the prettiest woman in 
town...and she was. She always arose 
early, combed her hair, put on her 
eyebrows and applied lipstick. Before my 
father left the house, she would blot her 
lipstick with a kiss on his cheek— and he 
never wiped it off!   

She would say, “I want to be 
the best looking woman he 
sees all day.” 
 
She was a gourmet cook 
unafraid to tackle any culinary 
challenge with only the 
ingredients in her cupboard 
and refrigerator. She could 
butcher any wild or domestic 

fowl, make head cheese, render lard, make 
sausage, can anything that could be eaten, 
and win baking contests. She was also a 
skilled seamstress, making dresses and 
shirts out of flour sacks. There was nothing 
she couldn't repair on her old Singer 
sewing machine. She kept the checkbook 
and helped edit the local newspaper. She 
taught Sunday school in a Catholic Church, 
although she received her religious 
training from her Lutheran grandfather. 
She could draw and paint and we have 
pictures of her artwork on the wall to this 
day. She did this all while raising five kids 
and caring for her elderly mother, three 
older brothers, and every other visitor who 
needed hospitality. 
 
What I remember most was her 
unconditional love for her husband and 
children. There was never a moment that I 
didn't feel the security of a loving, 
supportive family. This has shaped how I 
view myself and the world around me. For 
this I will always be in her 
debt and remember the 
wonderful woman the Good 
Lord granted to be my 
mother. Here’s to you, 
Dorothy Sophia (Murray) 
Buhr. 
 
 - Gary Buhr 
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I was blessed to have been born into a 
faith-filled family. My parents, Frank and 
Eva Arel, believed in living out their faith. 
They both came from large religious 
families. Each of them had a 
religious Sister of St. Joseph in 
their families. Their families 
shaped who they were, what they 
believed, and they passed that 
down to me and my siblings.  
 

Religion was an important part 
of our family life,  and it went 
beyond just attending Mass on 
Sundays as a family at St. Anne's 
in Crookston. Dad was a lector, sang in the 
choir, served on the parish council, 
participated in Men's Club, and 
volunteered whenever possible. Even 
though Mom was the mother of eight 
children and ran the family grocery store 
while Dad was working his full-time job 
with the railroad, she was involved at 
church, too. Mom participated in the 
Ladies of St. Anne, served on the parish 
council, and worked in the parish office 
and school as time allowed.  
 

Prayer started and ended our days. If we 
wanted to go to an afternoon hockey game 
on Sundays, we first went to Sunday 
afternoon devotions. Even though our 
family grocery store was open on Sundays, 
we went to Mass before the store opened. 
Work in the store was minimal to honor 
the sabbath as a day of rest.  
 

Family finances were stretched thin as we 
were a family of ten. We kids learned by 
example the lesson of stewarding time, 
talents, and treasures with all the 
volunteer work that my parents did. What 
they couldn't give in dollars, they gave of 

themselves. We kids all had the  
opportunity to attend Catholic school and 
my parents shared their time and talent 
with the school community.  
 

Dad died at 52. I remember 
him as a faithful family man 
who tried to make a difference 
in the world. He certainly 
made a difference in my world 
and that of my siblings. Mom, 
in the years following his 
sudden death, showed us true 
faith. She believed that God 
walked with her as she raised 

my younger siblings, trusting in God's 
plan on her changed life journey. Mom 
died at 76. I remember her as a strong 
person of faith who accepted the pain of 
loss and continued to live out her beliefs 
with determination.  
 

In the years since they died, I have 
attempted to share what they believed and 
how they touched others with love. I’ve 
shared my faith as a greeter, Eucharistic 
minister, a religious education teacher, a 
Guardian Angel, a lector, a prayer line 
caller, a blanketier, Journey in Faith 
Sponsor, and as a volunteer in other areas. 
My faith has helped me through some 
tough times with health issues for myself 
and my spouse. I try to share my light with 
others as modeled by my parents. I hope 
they would be proud that their example of 
living their faith is deeply cherished by 
me. This little light of 
mine - I’m going to let it 
shine!  

 

- Kathy Piche 

Celebrating My Parents’ Faith-Filled Lives  
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I Love Lucy  

Mary Ellen Downey, my aunt and 
godmother, joined the Sisters of Charity 
of Leavenworth, Kansas,  becoming 
Sister Mary Lucy. She always teased me, 
her “very own godchild” that she became 
a nun because I cried night 
and day for two months with 
the colic.  
 

Her early life as a sister was 
shrouded in mystery to me 
since she did not come back 
to our hometown for a dozen 
years. My main connection 
was the colored photograph 
of her in a full habit that sat 
in honor on our family piano. 
Some of my teachers, who 
were from the same religious 
order, would occasionally report on her 
activities from their visits to the 
motherhouse. Sister Mary Lucy’s days 
were spent teaching and later being the 
principal for elementary grade students.  
 

Finally, Sister Lucy came to visit family. 
All ten of us Downey kids were told that 
we could take turns sitting on her lap, 
but only if she had on her blue apron. 
We, of course, were in awe of this 
mystical, holy woman. The blue apron is 
only a memory now, as she replaced her 
habit with conventional street clothes in 
the late 1960s. We kids began to tease 
her in a gentle way about that missing 
apron, and she claimed that she didn’t 
know we loved her unless we teased her. 
 

Changes to the church after Vatican II 
gave Sister Lucy the opportunity to 
explore a non-teaching career. 

She became a housing developer and 
director for two high rises and a number of 
smaller community dwellings for the 
elderly and low-income people in Denver. 
She was no longer assigned to live in a large 

convent, but chose a quiet house 
with Sister Mary Lyons (also of our 
hometown) and a huge slobbering 
Saint Bernard named Jack. She 
developed a great working 
relationship with Archbishop 
Evans. The mayor and city council 
commemorated a special “I Love 
Lucy” day for the community. 
 

I last visited Sister Lucy over Cinco 
de Mayo weekend in the early 
1990s. It was a revelation to walk 
with her through the streets of the 

Hispanic community. So many people came 
up and talked with her!  I understood then 
that all the individuals and communities 
she had served would have been much 
poorer for never having experienced her 
care and joy.  
 

God does not call the majority of us to enter 
religious life or erect a housing project. But 
we still should not be satisfied with just 
“going about” our lives. There are many 
ways to shelter the homeless, feed the 
hungry, comfort the sick, and clothe the 
needy. Christ showed us how to live, and, 
as Sister Lucy did, each 
person needs to take 
their talents and 
passions to minister to 
others in their own 
unique way.  

 

- Tim Downey  
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Parishioner in the spotlight: Tom Vesely 
Tom Vesely has been 
Catholic “from little 
on up” and a 
parishioner at the 
Church of St. 
Timothy for over 
twenty years. 
 

“We liked the 
welcoming 

atmosphere,” he said, recalling his family’s 
choice to join the parish in 1996. Tom has 
three adult sons and seven grandchildren 
who range in age from 15-26 years old. He 
grew up on a farm in Austin, a small town 
in southern Minnesota.  
 

Tom’s wife passed away after a battle with 
cancer, an experience which caused him to 
deepen his faith commitment.  
 

“In the last ten years my faith has really 
grown exponentially,” he said.  “Things 
that really matter become more important. 
Little trivial things in life go by the 
wayside. I’ve discovered what is important: 
faith, trust in the Lord, not worrying about 
what I can’t control.”  
 

Tom credits his involvement in the 
BeFriender ministry and his experience 
providing pastoral care and compassionate 
to listening to four BeFriendees as 
impactful in his spiritual growth.  
 

“Being part of the BeFriender ministry I’ve 
learned the art of listening. That has been 
such a blessing. I believe in listening. It’s a 
joy to walk with people and let them tell 
their story. They can feel safe, listened to, 
and not judged.” 

Tom also serves as funeral minister, which 
he describes as “simply being present for 
the grieving family.”  He spoke of leading 
the family in prayer before the funeral 
Mass as a “touching moment” for him as a 
funeral minister. 
 

“During the height of Covid, the funeral 
ministry was challenging,” he said, sharing 
that he is grateful the shift in pandemic 
protocols mean that now grieving families  
“can receive everyone who comes.”  
 

Serving in this role helps him to keep 
focused on what is most important in life  
and to make the most of each day. Being a 
funeral minister offers  “another lesson 
that our time here is short,” he said.  
 

“We have family and friends that are 
important to us. It’s important to see them, 
stay in touch, spend time with them.” 
 

This focus on family, friends, and faith is 
increasingly important to Tom in 
retirement. He worked almost 41 years of 
working for the State of Minnesota.   
 

“Retirement is wonderful! It’s the chance 
to explore areas you’ve always been 
interested in but haven’t had time for. I 
love to get out and experience all I can,” he 
said.   
 

Tom encourages parishioners to “get 
involved” with “St. Tim’s wonderful 
welcoming community” in one of the many 
opportunities provided for learning, 
service, and socializing.  
 

“Getting to know people is such a positive 
thing. Being able to go to Mass and know 
people by face and name is so rewarding.”  
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Remembering my best buddy 
I have been so blessed to 
have many angels and 
would-be saints here on 
earth to enlighten my path, 
but my most special angel 
was called home two years 
ago. 
 

My brother Tom had Down 
syndrome and he was the 
absolute light of my life. He 
taught me about love and 
compassion for others 
more than anyone else I 
have ever known. Tom 
embodied Jesus’ call to be 
like a little child. He had a 
quick smile and wonderful 
sense of humor. Warm 
hugs and love were always 

Tom’s unconditional gift to 
anyone he met. 
 

Tom’s story would be 
incomplete without 
acknowledging my parents. 

Their selfless act to keep 
my brother at home for his 
full 60-year life was 
unheard of when Tom was 
born. The doctor who 
broke the news to my 
parents of their son’s 
diagnosis immediately 
counseled them to 
institutionalize Tom. The 
doctor told them Tom 
would never walk or talk. 
Thankfully, my parents’ 
faith in God and love for 
their child trumped that 
misconception. I look to 
my parents’ faith and 
strength to guide my own 
life decisions. 
 

Not only did Tom walk and 
talk, but he also went to 
school and he held a 
number of jobs. Tom was 
my best buddy from an 
early age (even if I did fall 

on his arm and break it 
when I was only two!). He 
and I rode the school bus 
together and I tried to 
watch over him. It broke 
my heart to see how cruel 
kids could be to someone 
different than them, but it 
never fazed Tom.  He 
treated everyone well, even 
when they didn’t treat him 
well. He modeled the call 
to love your enemies and 
turn the other cheek every 
day!   
 

Tom battled Alzheimer’s at 
the end of his life, but 
thanks to my parents, it 
didn’t slow him down. He 
continued in his day 
programs and blessed 
many people along the 
way. God granted us clarity 
for Tom in the last couple 
of weeks of his life. He 
again blessed us with the 
ability to share love and 
memories at the end of a 
life well lived.   

 

- Carol Arel 
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During the month of November, a time 

to remember, honor, and pray for those 

who have gone before us, we invite you 

to sit down and prayerfully ponder the 

writings shared in this issue of the 

Cornerstone. Here are a few questions 

to guide your reflection. 
 

Bill Steffl wrote of how Jesus knew grief, 

weeping for his friend Lazarus and likely 

mourning the death of St. Joseph. As 

you think of times of grief in your life, 

what difference does it make that Jesus 

can relate to the experience of losing a 

loved one to death?  
 

Carol Arel celebrates how her brother 

Tom modeled turning the other cheek 

and living a life marked by kindness and 

affection. Who are the people who 

model nonviolence, kindness, and 

affection in your life?  
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formation and applying gospel values to daily living. 

For your reflection 

“You are built upon the foundations of the apostles and prophets, and Christ Jesus 

himself is the cornerstone.” (Ephesians 2:20) 

Both Kathy Piche and Gary Buhr write 

about their parents and the ways that 

they lived out their faith through service, 

developing and sharing their gifts. What 

is the legacy you received from your 

parents? What did you learn from their 

lives, and how do you live that out in your 

daily choices?  
 

Tom Vesely reflecting on learning “the art 

of listening” through his ministry as a 

BeFriender. Who do you know that 

practices the art of listening well? How do 

you practice the art of listening? 
 

Tim Downey concludes his reflection on 

Sister Lucy with the call for each of us to 

use our “talents and passions” to serve. 

What are the talents and passions that 

God has placed within you for the benefit 

of the church and world? 


